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話1.Introduction. 
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Sperry Type Gyro-Conipass， ciwing to its mechanism， even if on a fixed place， generally 
does not keep the axle in the meridian and hOI匂ontal that is， the restUtg tosuion of 
the north pointing end of the Gyro， which is adjusted for the equatol'， deviat~s easterly 
from the meridian 'and upwards from the horizon on north 、latitude，wesferly and 
downwards on south latitude. This azimuthal resting deviation， aS is known， isusually ・l
called; latitude~. co.rrecfion and give!1. bythe fopnulaα。=-.r tal! A whe:re A is the 
angle of latitude at any place in question， r so called eccentric angle Ca' constant 
owing to the damping device)，αo and A are taken positive for westerly deviation and 
north latitude respectively. And， hereafter， the author wi1 call this resting rise or dip 
“lasting-tilt"， and denote it so. 
Of course， the fact th品tthe compass axle does not point to due north， isgreatly 
unfavorable when we use it on Doard. Actually by using the latitude corr日ctorwe get 
true north on the cOl11pass card， but it must be rel11el11bered that the Gyro-axle itself 
rests on a deviated and ti1ted position. 
80 far aS the north pointing character of compass card is concerned the use of lati舗
tnde corrector is sufficient but the fact that the Gyro-axle sett1es down in the tilted 
resting position， causes the chance of indefinite deflection based on ship's Inovel11ent， and 
is not desirable. 
Now， since the earth is always turning underneath the Gyro-Compass which tends to 
maintain its axle direction in space， itfol1ows that the axle wi1l be left behind on the 
east side of the ll1eridian， unless a precessional velocity can be imparted tOi it， by some 
couple. . 1n the cace of wel1-adjusted pendulous Gyro， lasting-tilt so is just caused for 
giving this couple hy the gravitational force. 
80 that， by adding a Sll1al1 weight， a comtensation唱 weig/t， to one side of the case 
containing the Gyro-wheel， we can introduce a turning couple， apart froll1 the gravity 
effect on the Gyro-systell1 itself， and thus keep the Gyro-axle horizontal， and stil in the 
meridian(l). This seell1S to be very convenient， but we can. never forget that the eH'ect 
of earth's rotation is dependent on latitude and so the cOl11pensation weigl1t isa function 
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of latitude. 80， for any desired latitude α。andso can be made to disappear by adding 
a suitable compensation weight to one side of the rotor case unless， however， the 
amount or position of this weight is. alter.ed， a change of latitude introduces αo and so， 
and necessitates a correction. In this case， asα。isnot onIy a function of r and A but 
also a function of the compensation weight， we can't use a definite latitude corrector. 
Moreover， to change the compensation weight during navigation is practically impossible. 
80 that， the above mentioned compensation is not used for practical purpose. 
We researched on the comtensat"on weight mounted on the Mercuワ Baltistic-Reservoir， instead of the rotor case， and found that its effect appeared only in lasting-
tilt su a吋 notin Jatitude correction 偽 :iふ byadding a suitable compensation weight 
to the south-side mercury bal1istic reservoir， for any desired latitude we can keep the 
Gyro-Compass pointing a direction determined by -rtanA， and sti1 with its axle hori-
zonta1. Thus， using a definite latitude corrector we can both get true north on compass-
card and reduce lasting-tilt. 
き2.Coordinates-system， Symbols， and some assumptions for simplification. 
1) Following calcul乳tionis based on the rectangular coordinates-system x， y， z， origin 
of which we take in the center of rotation of G'yrocwheel， and the positive direction of 
x， y and z represents East， North and Zenith respectively. Axial vector of rotation and 
angular momentum is obeyed to“right-handed screw rule.内
2) 8Yll1bols ell1ployed in this investigation are as follows 
αAzill1uthal angle between north end of Gyro-axle and north end of ll1eridian 
(positive with the west) ， 
s= Angle of inclination of G戸0・axleto the horizontal (positive with elevation 
of the north end of the axle)， 
R= Radius of the earth (=6370.3km.)， 
T*= 1 sidereal day (=86164.1 sec.) ， 
ωAngular velocity of earth's rotation， 
ωh= 3与 =0叩7花29削2剖m肱ω1白邸凶2似制×刈10-4radl伽伽s鈎蹴e町c.=l叫5ω叫川Oω04"グr仇ノH〆/s附総蹴e町C
A= Angle of latitude on which Gyro-coll1pass is placed (positive with north 
latitude) ， 
g= Acceleration of gravity， 
E王 Angular 1l10mentUll1 of Gyro-wheel about its axle (southward pointing 
vector)， 
r= Eccentric angle (referFig. 1)， 
D = The righting co・e自cientof the ll1ercury ballistic， 
D=+ApgI2 
where， 
A= effective cross sectional area of the mercury reservoir， 
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p= den旨ityof metcury，' 
1= distance between the center of northan:d south mercury reservoir， 
0= The cent巴rof rotation of Gyro-wheel， origil1 of the coordinates system， 
G= Position of the eccentric pivot， 
。Lengthof OG， 
To= Period of undamped Gyro (=2rrV H/DωcosA.) ， 
α。Valueof αin restil1g positiol1， i.e. latitudβcorrection， 
so = Value of s in restil1g positiol1ヴi.e.las“ng-tilt， 
A.s = Latitude for which ballistic deflection of compass is“dead-beat" ， 
TO(A_As，=伽VH/Dω'cosA.s= 2'TV五万キ84.5mil1.，
m= Compensatiol1 mass， 
mgr= Compensation torque， 
A.o= Latitude for which compensation ，weight is added， 
α。禍 Latitudecorrection with compensation weight， 
戸。田 Lasting-tiItwith compensation weight; 
Ve = Component of ship's velocity in East direction， 
内=.Component of ship's velocity in Northdirection， 
δ=;iChal1ge in azimuthal angle due to speed of 、ship Speed correction 
C=v，/(RωcosA.十Ve)).
3) Simplification of the、problem.
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Here wゑ49nQt1!?CUS5oscillationabout the y axis (North-South line〕， becauseit 
has not any importal1t meaning for the usual azil11uthal Compass. And払 inaccordance 
with the gel1eral l11ethod for technical researches for the Gyro-Compass， we have fol1ow-
il1g assumptions 
a) We take it for granted that the angular 1110mentum of every moving part is a l1eglig-
ible quantitycompared with that of the Gyro-wheel itself時about.its axle，ふ thatthe 
direction of the total al1gular momel1tum，is always in accQrd with the Gyro-axle(l). 
b) Compared with the “dynal11ical inertia" H2/D， the momel1t of inertia of Compass 
systel11一一一statical-一一isneglected we do not take the nutatiol1al motiol1 into 
considerati on. 
c) The folIowil1g research would be li:nited on findil1g the equilibrium position-一一
resting position --and the smalI oscillationぬoutit， i.e. sil1a刊 and 討nß~ß.
d) Compared with the righting co-efficient of the mercury ballistic D， we l1eglect the 
meridian-righting co-efficient Hωcosλ 
∞The correct speed for the rotation of the wheel in the Sperry Gyro-Compass is 8，600 or， 6，∞o 
revolutions per minute giving an angular momentum about the axle ofwheel， for which the 
angular momentum due to earth's rotation or ship's movement relative to the eal'th is neglected. 
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~ 3， The f祖ndamentalequations f01" the damped 
Gyro--Compas自 placedon a fixed position. 
T旦kingthe construction of th告 d品mping 品rr品ngeu1εnt of the Sperry-Type Gyro-
Compass<O into account， referring to FIg. 1品nd 2，品nd considering above-mentionεd 
we have 
日(-j子十 ωsiリー ωCOSA.s )= D戸
日(手十…Aα)=一山ni
(from the S叩 th符ide)
Fig， 1 
:コ
F 
E 
L， 
くfromthe East side) 
A ; Ph叩tOln~ B Rotor case， C Gyro哨rhee!(rotor)， E Mercury Balli悦IC，
F Mercury， G Eccentric Pivot， 島置 Compensation Weight。
('1'he phantom follows every movement of the Gyru about the vertIcal axis. This may be 
antomatic剖lyaccompHshed by meanS of electrical contacts controlling且motorwhich will rotate 
the ph品目tomabout tha vertica! axis in such manner as to follow al movemel1ts of the Gyro 
about that axis). 
。)Gyro case cOl1tail1ing Gyro司wheelitself is non-pendulous， while the mercury hallistic system 
suspended frum an outer frame --phantom --is pendulous. If we COnl16ct the mercllry 
b昌1istic to the Gyro ca切 bymeal1s of al1 eこcentricpivot， as shown at G 1n Fig. 1， the ballistic 
wi!l act on the Gyro about both the horizontal and th6 vertical axes， thus cau8ing the Gyro 
system to precess toward the meridian and back toward the horizontal. 
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" 1，(Zenith， 
(South 1 
ら
Fig. 2 
lNorthJ ν 
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Further， cosidering the assumption that HωcosA くくく D;and taking the fact that 
r= 10.36' for our Gyro-compass into account， the fundamental equations for the damped 
Gyro-compass placed on a fixed position are as follows 
H(-4土+ωsiuA) = D s (1) ¥ dt . -~." .  ~ ，-
H(-dι+ωcos A.α)=-Drβ(2) ¥ dt . -~~~ "'-J 
80 that the Gyro-axel finally settles down in the resting position (ao， so)' where 
α。ロ-rtan A Clatitude correction) (3) 
so=Hωsin A/D (lasti崎北ilt). (4) 
告4. Further Discussion on so・
1) From the relation (4)， itis clear that th~ lasting-ti1t so is proportional to siI1 A 
provided. that D =すApgl2is consta叫 butif we change D and naturally A， so拘 o
varies with the change of D. 
2) Whi1e， the equations of motion for the undamped Gyro-Compass (r= 0)(1) are ; 
H(手 +ωs刈=吋 くの
H(手+ωcosAα)=0. (6) 
and by elin巾 atings， the eq凶 tionof azimuthal swIng becomes 
H2 d2α 一一一・一-:;-:0十HωcosA.α=0. D dt2 
ConsequentIy， ifTo be the time of a complete oscil1ation of the undamped Gyro axle， 
given by the above e.quation， then 
To=2π(H/Dωcos Aメ (7)
80 that， 
ゅー(-J主l・2芋よ (8) 
。)r=O is accomplished by using the electro司magneticdamping cut-outdevIce attachedto tha 
mercury balistic system. 
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E王ence，
A=-tほ )2'102sin 2A 
3) As it is ¥死rellknown， to make the ballistic deflection of the Gyro崎Compass"deιld-
beat"， there mllst be the following relation 
To=2πCR/g)官三干84..5min.. 
If this condition I5 satisfied for all latitudes， then 
点。=1.72 X 10-8 sin2A 
namely takes its maximum vallle at A = 45へ
4) From the equation (7)， it is clear that to get 1'0=84.5 min. for all latitudes， 
there must b色 ar己l品tion
DcosA= (2π/84. ・H/ω=const・9
because H is a constant for乱 Gyro-Compass Le. the effective cross sectional area of 
the mercury reservoIr I11USt be inversely proportional to cos λOn the other hand， it is 
actually Impossible to ch品目geA during the operatiol1 of the Gyro-Compass withollt any 
occurrel1ce of undesirable deflection. Accordingly， as to the Gyro-Comp品S5which is so 
constructed that we call A at will， we deduc巴 A.for a desired latitude by COI1-
sidering the course of the and ll1ust make the handling of changing A， during stay i1 
harbour， alld not during ばion.And止 ceriaintypεof the 己rry 雪 hassuch 
construction thば ithas undamped perioc1 of 84.15 mIn. at some definite standard latitude 
んIfwe denote the p沿riodof the at the latitude A.， for bal1istic 
deIiection of compass is dead目beatT08， then 
Tos=丞π wcos A.井口84.ominぃ
Hence the period of the und品目1pedGyro at any latitude l 15， 
To=2πくH/DωcosA)き=メ
=84.5x sec.。
??
?
?????
So that， 
so=士宮悦 OX60)2.(計三(廿 )'5in2l
.5x6ゆ宇γcosAHsin
話5.“月。→0"Aiijustment. 
Asぬovemel1tio町 d，the品xleof Gyro h品sthe "1品sting-tilt" = Hω5in A/D. Here we 
will modify this rel乱tionas follws， 
Dso=HωsinA. (12) 
COllsideri時 the巴ql叫:ion(12)， itis clear that thθlasti時凶tiltβ。hasfol1owi昭 physi四
cal meaning. Since the earth i5 always turning about the vertical axis， undernεath the 
compass， with anglllar velocity ωs1n.4フ tokeep the Gyro-axle in the resting position 
(relative to the earth) there l11ust be a torque abot凶I比tt出h色 ho伽r包 OIぱ1札t乱a1axis of 戸y弓r喧O凶4ω1) jlst 
enol口 tocause the precession about the vertic日a1axis wi比ththe乱nguh誌uγ巴loci比tvaω~S討inÀλ. 
ωWe cal the line， which is perpendicular to Gyro-rutur-axle and lies in horIzontaJ plaue ¥vhen 
Gyro is not in motion， the hむrizonta!axis of Gyro. 
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As the angular momentum of the Gyro is H， this torque about the horizontal axis of 
the Gyro must be HωsinA. Meanwhile， the Gyro-axle at its resting position has the 
lasting -tilt β0・Accordingly，at the resting pC>sition， tnercury ballistic always acts a couple 
Dso about the horizontal axis of Gyro. This couple Dso， due to the lasting-tilt so， is
nothing else but the above司mentionedrequired torque. 
80 that， ifwe introduee this required， torqueHωsiEl A about the horizontal axis of 
Gyro by means of any other special mechanis叫 then'the lasting-tilt so can be made to 
disappear. 
But， as already mentioned， to introduce this torque by adding a compensation weight 
to one side of the rotor case is impracticable. 
Here， tO the middle point of the south-side mercury ballistic， reser~oir， we add the 
compensatation weight， mass of which is m gm and which causes the torque about the 
horizontal axis of Gyro with an amount of 
mg，.=HωsinA く13)
when the Gyro axle is horizontaL When arranged in this manner， this compensation 
weight causes' such torque on the Gyro as follows 
1) about the horizontal axis of Gyro， 
mgr cossキmgr，
2) about vertical axis of Gyro， 
(mgrcoss/ acosr) asinrキ mgrr.
80 that， in this case， the equations of the damped Gyro are 
H( ~~ +ωsinA)= Ds'+mg，. ¥dt . --... / -.-
( ds ''-0 _ _ _ ) _ ¥ H( ~一+ωcoskα)= ムDrß-mgrr¥ dt '--~~-"'--J 
By resolving these equations， we get the new resting position 
α。同=-rtan'A=α。
(14) 
(15) 
(16) 
βum=Hω号inA/D-mgr/D (17) 
By consideririg the relation (13)， that is HωslnA = mgr， we get 
som=O. (18) 
That is， by placing a suitable compensation weight， which is determined by the relation 
(13)， on the south-side mercury ballistic reservoir， artificial couple can be introduced， 
causing the precesSion necessary to keep the Gyro-axle horizontal without giving any 
change of the latitude correction α。=-rtanA. 
Here' 'we must pay attention to the fact that， as it is clear from the relation mr= Hω 
sinA/ g， the compensation couple is a function of sinA， and it is actually impossible to 
change the amount or position of this compensation weight during the operation of the 
Gyro without any cause of the undesirable deflection of the axle. If we do thIs‘官。→0"
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adjl1stment for adefil).ite latitl1de Ao by adding the compensation torql1e mogr， then the 
resting positition for any latitl1de A is， 
αOm = '-rtanA =α。
so間=HωsinA/1)-moUr/D
=HωsinA/D-HωsinAo/D=β。-soCl.=l.o)・
告6'.Effect of the ship's movement. 
(19) 
(20) 
Hitherto we have considered the compass at rest relatively to the earth. When， how-
ever， itis mOl1nted on board ship， certain corrections are necessary owing to the motion 
of the vessel. 
1) With a constant vcloct"t)人
If there is a component of ship's velocity in East direction， Ve， then the ang111ai ve-
locity of earth's rotation hecomes apparent1y 
ω，ω十Ve/RcosA.
And if there is a component of ship's velocity in North direction， v..， then the apparent 
ang111ar velocity of earth's rotation abol1t the East-West line， -v../R， isin仕odl1ced.
Taking the above consideration into aCCOl1nt， the eql1ations of motion for the damped 
Gyro-Compass on a ship， with no compensation weight， now became， 
H(卜}皇坐十ぜ的¥ dt . -~"'..J -.- (21) 
H(手+的osA.a-~ ) = -Drs (22) 
80 the resting position of the Gyro-axle is given by 
αOV = -rtanA+v伺/Rω'cosA
βOv=Hω〆siIIA/D，
where v，/Rω， cosA is generally called a speed ，correction and is denoted by (3. 
(3= v" (23) 
RωcosA+v. 
δis no way dependent on any partic111ar Gyro-Compass， bl1t is only a geometrical 
relation， between the ship's velocity and the earth's rot<i.tion，、 andis eliminated on the 
Compass-Card making l1se of the speed-corrector. By l1sing the symbol (3， 00 and so the 
re唱tingposition can be shown as follows 
α~V =α。+(3
sov = so+(H/DR)tanA.v. = so{1 +(ve/RcosA)/ω} 
(24) 
(25) 
If the compensation weight is added as in the above mentioned manner， then the 
equations of motion are 
H(虫 +w'sinA)=Ds十mgr¥ dt . --...J -.-
H(手+w'cosAα すー)=-Drs-mgrr 
(26) 
(27) 
80 that the Gyro axle finally settles down in the resting position (α0'肌， sov協)， where 
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αOV制 =αOV=α。+d (28) 
3肘鵬zβov-mgr/D= so{1十(v./Rcosめ/ω}-mgr/D
=β。四十(H/DR)tanA.v.・ (29) 
By cosidering the above mentioned relations (3)， (4)， (19)， (20)， (24)， (25)， (28) 
and (29)， wecan conclude that the effect of the compensation weight， which is added 
to the niercury baI1istic rεservoir， isindependent of the ship's movement with a constant 
velocity i.e. compared with the case when the Gyro is placed on a fixed position， if 
it is mounted.on a ship traveling with a constant velocity， then the value ofαin resting 
position increases by an amount ofd， and the value of s inresting position by an 
amount of (H/DR) tanA.v.， both independent of the compensation weight. Moreover， by 
taking actual sppeed of a ship into account， we can understand that the vaIue of speed 
correction term for the lasting-tilt， (H/DR)tanA.v. = so(ve/RcosA)/ω， isabout 10.% or so 
of βo at most， and generally smaller than 3.% of β@・Andthe numerieal value of so is 
usually smaller than 10/ as we shall see in the next paragraph. 80 that we may neglect 
the speed correction term for the lasting-tilt. Accordingly， even if the Gyro is mounted 
on a ship traveling、witha constant velocity， by adding the compensation weight with 
our method， the relation，β。キ0，can be maintained wftnout any change of latitude cor-
rection and speed correction. 
2) With accelerati・on.
As is well-known， when the ship moveswith acceleration，we get.“r=O" .through the 
Damping刷.cut-outDevice， that is， we m昌kethe Gyro undamp， and make its undamped 
period as follows， To=2π(R/g)きキ84.5minutes i.e. the Gyro-compass is so cOBstructed 
that the baI1istic deflection shall be amount exactly to the difference between the angle 
d of the old course and the angle d of the new course， so that the compass'comes 
immediately to its new resting position， quite “dead-beat" . 
Here we consider the effect of acceleration upon the compensation-weight. Even if 
there is acceleration in East-West direction， the cbmpensation weight gives no action to 
the Gyro-wheel itself， because it is mounted on the mercury baI1istic reservoir which is 
suspended from the outer-frame (Phantom). If there is acceleration in North direction， 
bN， the horizontalline in the meridian， apparently dips by the amount of tan-1(bN/g)￥ 
bN/g at its north end that means， the Gyro axle rises appaiently by the amount of 
bN/g. But bN/g is such a smalI value as cos( 
当7.Applications. 
1) ln the case 0/ Sperワ TyteGyro Comtass whose angular momentum t"s，
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ま王=2.86x 109gm.cm2/sec. 
( 山沈hパ山山of副心…打州iむI
I=3.18x10伊6 gm. cm2 
Speed for the rotation of the Gyro-wheel is 8，600/min. 
ぐTheterm， used by Japanese Navy formerly， was 5th type Sperry Gyro Compass)・ー
The Gyro Compass of this type is so constructed that it has undamped period of 84.5 
minutes for the following standard latitude ん.CAccordingly A. means the latitude for 
which Ballistic Deflection of Compass is “dead，beat") . 
A. D Range of Latitude 
16027' D1=0.847D2 。o ~ 27.50 
35040' D2 27.50 ~ 450 
52015' Da=1. 33D2 450 ~ 540 
56042' D4=1. 48D2 540 ~ 660 
If ). means any latitude in question， then， as already mentioned， we ~et 
' Az÷(845xw-ちす・ω ザ叫s凶
国 (84.5x60/Tり2COSんsin).
These results are given in the next Table and Ffg. 3 (full-1ine). 
A so A so A β。 A 
。 0' 27.50 4'28" 450 5'09" 540 
50 l' 300 4'50" 500 5〆35" 550 
100 1'59" 35018' 5'35" 52015' 5'46" 56042' 
150 2'57" 35040' 5'38〆 540 グ54" 600 
16027' 3'14" 400 6'13" 66。
200 3'54" 45。 6'50" 70。
250 4'49" 
27.5。 5'16" 
。
5'17" 
5'21" 
5':却 H
5'40" 
5'58" 
6'08" 
The compensation mass“mo" required for "/3o→0'" adjustment at Yokos時aHarbour 
().= 35018'N，g= 979.8cm/secり is
mo=(HωsinA/ gr )Yokosukaキ(1.23x102gm.cm)/r. 
Consideril1g the constructiol1 of the Gyro-Compass of this type， we take， 
r=13.4cm 
then， compensation mass “'10" = 9.18 gm. 
If we adjust the Gyro-Compass il1 this way， then the values of /30隅 atvarious latitudes 
are 
/30四=so-mogr/D 
while 
mogr /D2 = Cso)Yokosuka =グ35"
Hence 
Tlte "Lastutg-Tilt"ペfSj>erry Ty/，e C;yrtJ-CO叫んlSS
押tOgr/Dl=5乍ゲ//0‘847キ f.V3G//
mOur/D3=グ.3，')1//1.83キグ12/1
7noyr /D4 = ，5/35ノ1/1.48キ 3/4Gノ〆
Therefore， som= so-k 
where 
ぽfrOlll 。oto 27.，5' 'k' is 6'361/ 
27ωむ@ 45' δ/35ノ/
4，')0 154Q 4'121/ 
540 。 .'l/4()1/ 
'1可heresults oLtained from these formuJae will be shown in Fig.8 Cdutted-line). 
Fig. 3 
Lasting-tilt of the Sperry Type Gyro Compass， whi，二hwas called former!y by ]apanese Navy 
“5th type"。
ト-showsso ーー丹howsβOmwhen "so-O" adjustment 18 made at Yokc同ukaHar!Jou了
1:3S 
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2) ln tlze casc Sterry Tyte Gyro C01ntass w!lOse 1lI0tllC n t!lm 1 s 
H = 1.:38 X 109 
Moment of inertia of the Gyro-wheel about its axle 1S¥ 
1= 2.20 X 106 gm.cm2 
¥ Sp田 dfor the rotation of the Gyro唱wheel1S 6000/min. 
(The term used by J apanes邑 Navyformerly， was Sperry Gyro COmpa5S Type No.2.) 
The Gyro Comp日l5 of this type IS 50 constructed th品tit has undamped period !5f 84.5 
minutes for the following stand品rdlatitude As. 
ん D R 叩 of La乱批吋tはωi
3謁801胞8' I Lρ)1 00 ~ 4結50
53044.6' D2ニ 1.38D1 450 ~印。
The ¥叫uesof so are given in the next Tabl色 andare shown in Fig. 4 (full田line). 
A so A β。
。 0-" 450 4'59ノ/
50 51ft 500 5/24/1 
100 1'41"1 53044.6' 5〆40'"
150 2'31/1 550 5'46'/ 
200 3〆19〆/ 600 6'06/〆
250 4'05'〆
300 4'51// 
35018/ 5/37" 
40。 6'1511 
ヰ50 6'52" 
The compens乱tionmass “1no円 requiredfor “F。→o円九djl1stn，entat Y okosnk品目arbour15 
1lIo= (日ωsinA/gr )Yt>kosukaキ (58.均gm.crn)/r.
Considering the construction of the Gyro COIupass of this type， we take 
r=20 cm， 
then， compensatiol1 maSs "mo" =2.94 gm. If we adjust the Gyro Compass in this way， 
d山 1the values of 四 at四 rio回 1品tit吋 esarc 
p仰 =J丸一mgr/D.
While 
mogr/Dl= (sρYoko.抑止α=5/3i〆
Hence 
1fIoyr /D2 = .38キど04//.
Therfore， 
月@田口β。ー 是
where 
The“Lasting-Ti!t" '01 Sperry Tyte Gyro-Comtass 1.3乃
from 00 to 450， 'k' is 5/371/ 
450 60" ， 4"04// 
The results obtained from these formulae wi1l be 、shownin Fig. 4 (dotted釦line).
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Fig. 4 
Lasting-tl1t ofthe Sperry Type Gyro Compass which was called formerly .by ]apanese Navy 
“Type No. 2". 
(一-shows β。;一.shows so四 when“向。→0"adjustment is made at Yokosuka Harbour.) 
!3 8. Conclusion. 
The“Lasting-tilt" of Sperry Type Gyro-Compass can be eliminated by mounting a suitable 
compensation weight on the center of the south-side mercury bal1istic reservoir， without 
any chage of azimuthal resting position. Further， even when the compensation weight 
has not correct value， no change of azimuthal resting position wi1 be caused. The. ahove-
mentioned resu1ts hold whether the Gyro-Compass is placed on a fixed position or 
mounted on a traveling ship with any speed and course. These results have also been 
" 
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proved 日xperimentalobserv品tions.'1、houghthe compensation weight is乱 functionof品
1品titude，practically we can not change its品mount or position， during the 
of the (;yro-Compass， in other word， during a navigatiol1. For what latitude we must 
m品ke"/30→0" adjustmentヲ mustbe determined by considering curve and the course 
of ship you t品ke.
The author w抗 formerlyengaged ln the Naval Technical Research Institute and Navigatlon 
Instrument Experimental Department of Yok，)suka Naval Dockyard from 1942 to 1945. Thls 
report is founde:l on the re回archesand experimental observations at that time with some 
additional supplements 1司ter.
